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Tax Audit

Introduction
Tax Audit refers to the audit of certain persons under Sec 44AB of the Income Tax Act, whose
profits and gains are above Rs.40 lakhs per annum (the exemption has been increased to
Rs.60 lakhs with effect from the FY 2011-12). It also applies to persons/professionals whose
earnings are above Rs.10 lakhs per annum (the exemption has been increased to Rs. 15 lakhs
with effect from the FY 2011-12). Such persons are required to get their accounts audited by
a Chartered Accountant and furnish an audit report in the prescribed format.
The tax audit process helps the Tax Auditor to verify and ensure that the books of accounts
and other records are properly maintained, and reflect the true income of the assessee.

Features of Tally.ERP 9 Auditors’ Edition
The Tally.ERP 9 Auditors’ Edition comes with features to equip the Chartered Accountant to
audit the accounts of an assessee efficiently and efficiently:


IT Assisted Audit services



Remote Access clients’ data/reports using Tally.ERP 9 Auditors’ Edition



Post corrections and clarifications remotely



Classification of records based on relevant clause



Facility to record & store Audit Note/Remark for every voucher



Track alterations/modifications to vouchers post audit



Facility to configure blocking of back dated entries



Allow column sorting and multi-selection of vouchers during Audit





Dashboard showing the statistics of Sampled, Audited, Clarifications sought, received
and Unaudited vouchers/records
Generate related reports & annexure

Benefits of Tally.ERP 9 Auditors’ Edition
The benefits an Auditor get using the Tally. ERP 9 Auditors’ Edition is:


savings in audit time resulting in increased audit productivity and efficiency



ability to audit transactions online



availability of information to prepare audit working papers



extract financial information required for Tax Audit (under Section 44AB)



increase in additional avenues of billable services
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Tax Audit in Tally.ERP 9 Auditors’ Edition
To reach the menu, you have to execute the following steps:
1. Gateway of Tally> Audit & Compliance> Tax Audit
The two menus available under Tax Audit:


44AB Audit



Form 3CD



Form 3CA



Form 3CB

Figure 1. Gateway of Tally - Tax Audit

The Audit & Compliance menu is active when the auditor logs into the Auditors’
Edition. To conduct the tax audit, the auditor has to log in with a userid and password to access the features. The access details of userid and password have to be
shared with the Client to open the Company data.
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2. Select 44AB to display the Tax Audit Dashboard
The dashboard displays eight audit types/clauses that form a part of the 3CD report for the
purpose of conducting the tax audit but we discuss seven of them which are clause 16, 17(h),
18, 21, 24(a), 24(b) and 27.

Figure 2. Tax Audit- Annexure to Form 3CD

We discuss some of the clauses mentioned in the dashboard.
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Clause 17(h) - Amounts inadmissible under Sec40 (A) 3 of the Income Tax
Act
Under this clause of the Sec 40A, any payments aggregating to and exceeding an amount of
twenty thousand rupees shall be made through an account payee cheque or an account payee
demand draft on any day. Any liability of a previous year if discharged during the current year
by cash is deemed to be profits and gains of the current year and will be disallowed as a
deduction.
Audit scope: We will be finding those payments made by cash in a day which aggregate and
exceed rupees twenty thousand.
1. Select Amounts inadmissible under Sec40 (A) 3 in Tax Audit dashboard screen to
display the Cash Payments screen
If you want to exclude any payment from the purview of this clause as per the Rule 6DD, you
can configure the exclusion by these steps:
2. Click Ctrl+F9 or press Ctrl and F9 in the Cash Payments screen to display the List of
Ledgers screen
3. Select any Ledger to display the Ledger Alteration screen for excluding it under Rule 6
DD
4. Select Amount inadmissible under 40 A (3) [clause 17h] from List of Reports
5. Enter the dates under Applicable From and Applicable To respectively
6. Accept and save the entry
The Ledger Alteration screen is displayed with requisite details.

Figure 3. Ledger Alteration Screen to exclude a ledger from Clause 17h audit

7. Press Ctrl+Q or Esc to return to the Cash Payments screen
A list of cash payments is displayed in the Cash Payments screen. The details displayed in
this screen are:
4
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Particulars (Ledger Account )



Cash Payments (Total amount of cash expenses incurred)



Voucher Value- Lowest & Highest (the range of low and high values accounted)



Unaudited Vouchers (vouchers yet to be audited)

The Cash Payments screen is displayed.

Figure 4. Cash Payments – Sec 40A (3)

8. Click F9:Show Skipped to display the details of skipped ledgers.
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The Cash Payments screen with details of skipped ledgers is displayed.

Figure 5. Cash Payments Screen with Skipped Ledgers Details

Click F9:Hide Skipped to hide the details of skipped ledgers (default display).

9. Click/Press Enter any ledger (e.g. Business Promotion Expenses) in the Cash Payments screen (refer Fig 4 above)
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The Ledger Vouchers screen is displayed.

Figure 6. Audited Vouchers- Cash Payments- with F9-Audit option

10.Select any entry in Ledger Vouchers screen by clicking the space bar
11.Click F9:Audit button or press F9 to display the Audit Details window
12.Select the required value for Audit Status
13.Enter the comments under Audit Note
The Audit Details window under Audit Details screen is displayed.

Figure 7. Audit Details with Audit Status and Audit Note details

To audit a cash entry, execute the path: Tally Main->Gateway of Tally->Audit &
Compliance->Tax Audit->Cash Payments->Ledger Vouchers
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14.Click Alt +P to print the annexure to the clause
The Annexure to Clause 17(h) report is enclosed.

Figure 8. Annexure to Clause 17(h) – Sec 40(A)3

Button menus in the Cash Payments screen
F4: Group: Click this button or press F4 to select any Group for finding out
the payments made by cash exceeding twenty thousand rupees on a day.
F7: Show All Vch: Click this button or press F7 to display the details of
Audited, Unaudited and Total number of vouchers. Click F7: Show Pending or press F7 to return to the earlier screen.
F9: Show Skipped: Click this button or press F9 to display the details of
ledgers that have been skipped. Click F9: Hide Skipped or press F9 to
return to the earlier screen.
Ctrl+F9: Click this button or press Ctrl and F9 together to select any ledger
for exclusion under this clause for reporting. Click Esc after saving the
selection to return to the earlier screen.
F10: Range Wise: Click this button or press F10 to list cash payments for a
select range of amount with the highest and lowest values and the Unaudited Vouchers details. Click F10: Group Wise or press F10 to return to
the earlier screen.
Alt+B: Click this button or press Alt and B together to display the details of
payments through the bank accounts. Click Ctrl+Q or Esc to return to the
earlier screen.
F11: Features: Click this button or press F11 to define and save the Tax
Audit Rules. The values entered under Sec 40A (3) are pre-configured.
However, the user may configure the parameters with the desired values.
F12: Configure: Click this button or press F12 to define the configuration
details for the display of details under the clause.
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Clause 24(a)- Loans & Deposits Accepted under Sec 269 SS
This section refers to the mode of acceptance of loans and deposits by any person through an
account payee cheque or demand draft only, for amounts equal to and exceeding Rs.20000/-.
In other words receiving cash payments for amounts equal to and exceeding Rs.20000/- will
be disallowed as deductions while computing the annual income for tax.
Audit scope: We will be finding those receipts (loans & deposits) accepted by cash and which
aggregate to and exceed rupees twenty thousand in a day.
1. Select Loans and Deposits Accepted in Tax Audit dashboard screen
The Loans and Deposited Accepted screen is displayed.

Figure 9. Details of loans & deposits accepted- Sec 269SS of the IT Act

The details displayed in this screen are:


Particulars (Ledger Account )



Name of Group (The Group/sub-Group under which the ledger is created)



Primary Group (The main Group under which the ledger is created)



Total Amount (The total amount of Loans/Deposits accounted in the ledger)



Unaudited Vouchers (vouchers yet to be audited)
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2. Click any ledger in the Loans & Deposits Accepted screen to display the Ledger Vouchers screen with details of payments entries by voucher

Figure 10. Details of cash payment for an entry for audit- Sec 269SS of the IT Act

3. Select any receipt voucher(s) by clicking the spacebar
4. Click F9:Audit button or press F9 to display the Audit Details for Loans Accepted window
5. Select the required value for Audit Status
6. Enter the value for Amount depending on the value selected for Audit Status
7. Enter the comments under Audit Note
The Audit Details window under Audit Details screen is displayed.

Figure 11. Audit Details with Audit Status and Audit Note

To audit a loans and deposits accepted entry, execute the path: Tally Main->Gateway of Tally->Audit & Compliance->Tax Audit->Loans & Deposits Accepted>Ledger Vouchers
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8. Click Alt + P to print the annexure to the clause
The Annexure to Clause 24(a) report is displayed.

Figure 12. Annexure to Clause 24(a) –Sec 269 SS

Button menus available in the Loans and Deposits Accepted screen
F4: Group: Click this button or press F4 to select any ledger for finding out
the loans and deposits accepted by cash exceeding twenty thousand
rupees on a day.
F7: Show All Vch: Click this button or press F7 to display the details of
Audited, Unaudited and Total number of vouchers. Click F7: Show Pending or press F7 to return to the earlier screen.
Ctrl+F9: Click this button or press Ctrl and F9 together to select any group
for inclusion under this clause for audit and reporting. Select the particular
group and press Ctrl +A to include the group under this clause for audit.
Click Esc or Ctrl + Q after saving the selection to return to the earlier
screen.
F12: Configure: Click this button or press F12 to define the configuration
details for the display of details under the clause.
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Clause 24(b)- Loans & Deposits Repaid under Sec 269 T
This clause relates to repayments of loans and deposits repaid by an assessee who is a
company, firm, person, co-operative society, etc. by an account payee cheque or demand
draft only for amounts equal to and exceeding Rs.20000/-. In other words repayments of
loans and deposits by cash for amounts aggregating to and exceeding Rs.20000/-, will be disallowed as deductions while computing the annual income for tax.
Audit scope: We will be finding those repayments (loans & deposits) made by cash and
which aggregate to and exceed rupees twenty thousand in a day.
1. Select Loans and Deposits Repaid in Tax Audit Dashboard screen
The Loans and Deposits Repaid screen is displayed.

Figure 13. Loans & Deposits Repaid – Sec 269 T

A list of loans and deposits repaid is displayed for the ledgers group wise in the Loans and
Deposited Repaid screen. The details displayed in this screen are:
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Particulars (Ledger Account)



Name of Group (The Group/sub-Group under which the ledger is created)



Primary Group (The main Group under which the ledger is created)



Total Amount (The total amount of Loans/Deposits accounted in the ledger)



Unaudited Vouchers (vouchers yet to be audited)
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2. Click any ledger in the Loans and Deposited Repaid screen to display the details of payments entries by voucher.

Figure 14. Ledger Vouchers Unaudited

3. Select any payment voucher(s) by clicking the spacebar
4. Click F9:Audit button or press F9 to display the Audit Details for Loans Repaid window
5. Select the required value for Audit Status
6. Enter the value for Amount depending on the value selected for Audit Status
7. Enter the comments under Audit Note
The Audit Details window in the Audit Details screen is displayed.

Figure 15. Audit Details with Audit Status and Audit Note
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In a similar manner you can audit the cash payments made above Rs.20000/- relating to
vouchers 407 & 410 dt. 1.3.2010 (Rs.21000 each).
To audit an entry under Sec 269 T, execute the path: Tally Main->Gateway of
Tally->Audit & Compliance->Tax Audit->Loans & Deposits Repaid->Ledger
Vouchers

8. Click Alt+P to print the annexure to the clause
The Annexure to Clause 24(b) report is displayed.

Figure 16. Annexure to Clause 24(b) –Sec 269 T

Button menus available in the Loans and Deposits Repaid screen
F4: Group: Click this button or press F4 to select any ledger for finding out
the loans and deposits repaid by cash exceeding twenty thousand rupees
on a day.
F7: Show All Vch: Click this button or press F7 to display the details of
Audited, Unaudited and Total number of vouchers. Click F7: Show Pending or press F7 to return to the earlier screen.
Ctrl+F9: Click this button or press Ctrl and F9 together to select any group
for inclusion under this clause for audit and reporting. Select the particular
group and press Ctrl+A to include the group under this clause for audit.
Click Esc or Ctrl+Q after saving the selection to return to the earlier screen.
F12: Configure: Click this button or press F12 to define the configuration
details for the display of details under the clause.
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Clause 16- Bonus, PF, ESI Recoveries under Sec 36 (1) (va) of the Income
Tax Act
This section deals with the recoveries from employees’ salaries as contributions towards any
provident or superannuation fund or any other fund mentioned in Sec 2 (24) (x) of the
Income Tax Act. The recoveries have to be deposited in the appropriate Funds on or before
the due dates.
Audit Scope: We will be finding whether the statutory deductions made by the assessee as
an employer under the PF and other funds are deposited into the funds on or before the due
dates.

1. Select Bonus, PF,ESI Recoveries in Tax Audit Dashboard screen
The Employees Deductions screen is displayed.

Figure 17. Employees’ Deduction Details-Sec 36 (1) (va)

A list of statutory deductions made under the PF Act, ESI Act, Professional Tax Act and Bonus
is displayed for the ledgers group wise in the Employees Deductions screen. The amounts
in red colour indicate that the dues that are to be paid/deposited into the Fund.
The details displayed in this screen are:


Details of group deductions under the funds (PF/ESI/Prof Tax)



Amount (Contributed/Deducted, Paid, Difference)



Payment Status (Due or Paid)



Audit Status (Audited/Unaudited/Total)
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2. Click any statutory deduction ledger in the Employees Deductions screen
The Payroll Monthly Summary screen is displayed.

Figure 18. Payroll Monthly Summary

3. Select the deduction for any month and move the cursor to the Paid field
4. Click on the amount in the Paid field
The Provident Fund Payment Vouchers screen for the selected month is displayed.

Figure 19. Statutory Deduction Payment Vouchers
16
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5. Select a payment entry by clicking the spacebar
6. Click F9: Audit or press F9 to display the Audit Details for Payroll window
The Audit Details window in the Audit Details screen is displayed.

Figure 20. Audit Details with Audit Status and Audit Note

i.

Please ensure that the Payroll feature in Tally.ERP 9 is activated.

ii.

To audit a PF recovery under Sec 36 (1) (va), execute these steps:Tally Main->
Gateway of Tally->Audit & Compliance->Tax Audit->Employees Deduction->Payroll Monthly Summary-> Provident Fund Payment Vouchers

iii. The figures in red colour in the Employee Deduction screen indicate the contribution amounts not paid or partially/excess paid
In a similar manner you can audit the Bonus, PF, ESI Recoveries transactions.
7. Click Alt+P to print the annexure to the clause
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The Annexure to Clause 16 and 21 report is displayed.

Figure 21. Annexure to Clause 16 –Sec 36 (1) (va)

Button menus available in the Employees’ Deduction Details screen
F5: Masters: Click this button or press F5 display the List of Pay Heads
screen.
F6: Payment Summary: Click this button or press F6 to display the monthly
statutory payments details relating to contributions, charges, amounts due
and the date of payment.
Alt + X: Exceptions: Click this button or press Alt and X together to display
only the exception details for audit. Click Alt+X: All to return to the default
screen.
F11: Features: Click this button or press F11 to view the Tax Audit Rules
on the payment schedule for statutory deductions.
F12: Configure: Click this button or press F12 to define the configuration
details for the display of details under the clause.
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Clause 18- Payments to Specified Persons under Sec 40(2) (b) of the
Income Tax Act
Under this section, certain expenses or payments made to any person can be inadmissible as
perceivable by the IT dept if found to be excessive or unreasonable having regard to the fair
value of goods, services or facilities offered by them. The persons who are covered by this
section are:


relatives of the assessee



directors of a company



partners of a firm,



person having substantial interest in a company or firm



family members of the director/partner

Audit Scope: We will be finding whether there have been payments to specified persons
made by the assessee, which are excessive or unreasonable, as per the Income Tax Dept.
1. Select Payments to Specified Persons in Tax Audit Dashboard screen
The Payments to Specified Persons screen is displayed.

Figure 22. Payments to specified persons – Clause 18

A list of ledgers of specified persons is displayed with the amounts paid to them and the information on the unaudited vouchers.
The identification of specified persons can be made at the ledger master creation by the
assessee. Alternatively, you can mark those ledgers which are to be included as specified
persons by executing these steps.
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2. Click the Ctrl+F9 button in the Payments to Specified Persons screen to display the
List of Groups for selection
3. Select All Items or a desired Group to display the Multi Ledger Display screen
4. Select the particular ledger account and press spacebar
5. Click Ctr+A button to change the value under Is Related Party? to Yes
The Multi Ledger Display screen is displayed.

Figure 23. 51– Configuration of Ledger Account as Related Party

6. Press Esc or Ctrl+Q to return to the Payments to Specified Persons screen
7. Select any ledger (e.g. Akshaya Trust) in the Payments to Specified Persons screen
and press Enter
The Ledger Voucher screen with the payment entry details is displayed.
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Figure 24. Ledger Account of Monthly Payment Details to Specified Person

8. Select the payment by pressing the spacebar
The F9: Audit button menu is activated on the right panel.
9. Click F9: Audit or press F9 to display the Audit Details for Payments to Specified Persons window
10.Select the required value for Audit Status
11.Enter the values for Amount and Nature of Payment depending on the value selected
for Audit Status
12.Enter the comments under Audit Note
The Audit Details window in the Audit Details screen is displayed.

Figure 25. Audit Details with Audit Status and Audit Note

To audit a payment to specified person, execute the steps:
Tally Main->Gateway of Tally->Audit & Compliance->Tax Audit->Payments to
Specified Persons->Ledger Vouchers
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13.Click Alt + P to print the annexure to the clause
The Annexure to Clause 18 is displayed.

Figure 26. Annexure to Clause 18 - Sec 40(2) (b)

Button menus available in the Payments to Specified Persons screen
F4: Group: Click this button or press F4 to select any ledger for finding out
the payments to specified persons.
F7: Show All Vch: Click this button or press F7 to display the details of
Audited, Unaudited and Total number of vouchers. Click F7: Show Pending or press F7 to return to the earlier screen.
F12: Configure: Click this button or press F12 to define the configuration
details for the display of details under the clause.
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Clause 27- Tax Deducted at Source
Under this clause the assessee has to report whether tax at source has been deducted and
paid to the account of the Government as per the provisions of Chapter XVII- B of the Income
Tax Act. Any person deducting any tax in accordance with the provisions of this Chapter shall
pay the amount within the prescribed time, to the credit of the Central Government or as the
Board directs. The person deducting shall also prepare the necessary statements and file
them with the IT Dept as required under the Act.
Audit Scope: We will be verifying whether tax deducted at source has been deposited to the
account of the Government within the prescribed time.

1. Select Tax Deducted at Source in Tax Audit Dashboard screen
The TDS Summary screen is displayed.

Figure 27. TDS Deduction & Payment Summary

A list of deduction and payment details are displayed with the tax information in the screen:


Assessable Value



Tax Amount



Audit Status (Audited/Unaudited/Total)

2. Click any of the Deduction Details/Payment Details in the TDS Summary screen
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The TDS Summary screen is displayed.

Figure 28. TDS Summary for the deductions made

3. Click any ledger in the TDS Summary screen
The TDS Details screen is displayed.

Figure 29. TDS Bills Details for the selected ledger

4. Click F9: Audit or press F9 to display the Audit Details window
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5. Select the required value for Audit Status
6. Enter the comments under Audit Note
The Audit Details window in the Audit Details screen is displayed.

Figure 30. Audit Details with Audit Status & Audit Note

i.

You have to enable the TDS option under Statutory & Taxation of F11 in
Tally.ERP 9 to perform audit under this clause.

ii.

To audit a TDS transaction that is remitted to the Government as per Chapter
XVII-B of the IT Act, execute these steps: Tally MAIN->Gateway of Tally>Audit & Compliance->Tax Audit->TDS Summary->TDS Summary

In a similar manner you can audit all details under Deduction Details and Payment Details
in the TDS Summary screen.
7. Click Alt+P to print the annexure to the clause
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The Annexure to Clause 27(b)(1) report is enclosed.

Figure 31. Annexure to Clause 27 (b) (1)

Button menus available in the TDS Summary screen
F5: Expense Analysis: Click this button or press F5 to display the debit and
credit details of the TDS and Non TDS Expenses and the closing balance.
F11: Features: Click this button or press F11 to view the Tax Audit Rules
on the payment schedule for statutory deductions.
F12: Configure: Click this button or press F12 to define the configuration
details for the display of details under the clause.
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Clause 21- Payments under Sec 43B
Under this clause certain statutory payments made by an assessee are allowable as deductions to the income to the extent of the actual amount paid.
These payments are for liabilities in respect of:


taxes and duties.



employer contribution to any provident fund or superannuation funds,etc.



interest on loans/borrowings.



leave salary.

The condition is that the deductions are allowable if the assessee discharges the liabilities
before the due date of filing the tax return for the financial year.
Audit Scope: To verify the actual payments of certain statutory dues to the Govt/Funds, etc.
before the due date of filing the tax return.
1. Select Employer’s Contribution under Payments under Section 43B in the Tax Audit
Annexures to Form 3CD screen to display the Employer’s Contribution screen
The screen displays the following details:


Amount contributed/deducted (Provident Fund/ESI- Employer and Employee related
deductions and charges)



Amount paid and the difference



Payment status (On Time or Due [Partially])



Audit Status (Audited/Unaudited/Total)

The Employer’s Contribution screen is displayed.

Figure 32. Employer’s Contribution Details- Sec 43 B
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The amounts in red colour indicate that they are due (partially) to be paid/deposited into the
Funds.
2. Click any of the contribution amounts under Provident Fund/Employee State Insurance in the Employer’s Contribution screen
The Payroll Monthly Summary screen is displayed.

Figure 33. Payroll Monthly Summary – Provident Fund

3. Select any month and click the amount in the Paid field
4. The Provident Fund Payment Vouchers screen is displayed.

Figure 34. Provident Fund Payment Vouchers
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5. Select a payment entry by clicking the spacebar
6. Click F9: Audit or press F9 to display the Audit Details for Payroll window
7. Select the required value for Audit Status
8. Enter the comments under Audit Note
The Audit Details window in the Audit Details screen is displayed.

Figure 35. Audit Details with Audit Status and Audit Note

i.

You have to enable the Payroll option under Statutory & Taxation of F11 in
Tally.ERP 9 to perform audit under this clause.

ii.

To audit a statutory deduction is remitted to the respective fund within time, execute these steps: Tally MAIN->Gateway of Tally->Audit & Compliance->Tax
Audit->Employer’s Contribution->Payroll Monthly

Similarly you can audit the employer’s deductions under Employees State Insurance
scheme and taxes payable under Service Tax, Value Added Tax and Tax Collected at
Source and generate the required Annexures.
9. Click Alt+P to print the annexure to the clause
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The Annexure to Clause 16 and 21 report is enclosed.

Figure 36. Annexure to Clause 21

Button menus available in the Employer’s Contribution screen
F5: Masters: Click this button or press F5 display the List of Pay Heads
screen.
F6: Payment Summary: Click this button or press F6 to display the Payments Summary details relating to Bonus, Employee State Insurance,
Professional Tax and Provident Fund for displaying the respective payment details.
Alt+X: Exceptions: Click this button or press Alt and X together to display
only the exception details for audit. Click Alt+X: All to return to the earlier
screen.
F11: Features: Click this button or press F11 to view the Tax Audit Rules
on the payment schedule for statutory deductions
F12: Configure: Click this button or press F12 to define the configuration
details for the display of details under the clause.
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Form 3CD
The assessees whose accounts are to be audited under Sec44AB of the IT Act have to furnish
a statement of particulars as required by the Income Tax Dept in Form 3CD.

The Form 3CD screen is displayed.

Figure 37. Form 3CD Annexures

The Auditors’ Edition of Tally.ERP 9 provides a means to enter details for the clauses in the
Form 3CD report. The supporting annexures are generated by executing the clauses
discussed in the beginning of this document.
The report comes with user-friendly option to copy the content of the report from one
financial year to another or from one company to another. There is also a facility to copy a
single clause details from one company to another. Apart from these, you can also select text
for quicker entry of details.
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Short cut buttons in the screen:
Ctrl + O: Copy From-Click this button or click Ctrl and O together to copy the form details
from another company or from another financial year.
The Data Configuration screen is displayed.

Figure 38. Data Configuration Screen - Copy of Form 3CD details from another Company/FY

There is another option to copy clause wise details from another financial
year or company.
Click Alt + R: Copy From button or click Alt and R together in the relevant
clause to copy the details from another financial year or company to the current year/company in the Data Configuration screen.

Alt + T: Select Text: Select any Tax Audit clause in the Form 3CD screen and press Enter.
The Details of Books of Accounts window in the Details of Books of Accounts screen is
displayed.
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Figure 39. Select Text Option- Form 3CD

Click this button or click Alt and T together and select the required text to be filled in the
field.
The Select Text window in the Select Item screen is displayed.

Figure 40. Selection of Text- Form 3CD

Select the required text or add a text for selection. There is an option to remove the user
defined text.
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Printing of FORM NO. 3CD Report
Click Alt + P:Print to print the FORM NO.3CD report.
The FORM NO. 3CD report is generated.

Figure 41. Form 3 CD Annexure
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Figure 42. Form 3 CD Annexure
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Figure 43. Form 3 CD Annexure
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Form 3CA
This is an report that has to be furnished by an auditor who performs the statutory audit of
the assessee’s business or profession as required under any other law (other than the audit
under Sec44AB). The auditor has to file the audited copies of final statements of profit & loss
account, the balance sheet and annexure, to the IT Department in addition to the report
under Form 3CD report.
The Print Report screen for generating Form 3CA is displayed.

Figure 44. Form 3CA Print Report Screen

Accept the selections/entries for generating the report.
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The FORM NO. 3CA report is displayed.

Figure 45. Form No. 3CA Annexure
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Form 3CB
This is another audit report under Sec 44AB which applies to a person who carries on business
or profession, but not being a person referred to in clause 1 (a) of Rule 6G.
Note: Clause1 (a) of Rule 6G states:
(1) The report of audit of the accounts of a person required to be furnished under section
44AB shall,—
a. in the case of a person who carries on business or profession and who is required by or
under any other law to get his accounts audited, be in Form No. 3CA;
The Print Report screen for generating Form 3CB is displayed.

Figure 46. Form 3CB Print Report Screen

The auditor can add observations to the Form 3CB report generated by selecting Yes against
Observations (if any 3(a)) in the above image.
Accept the selections/entries for generating the report.
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The FORM NO. 3CB report is displayed.

Figure 47. Form No. 3CB Annexure
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Tax Audit Checklist:
As an Auditor performing the Tax Audit, you have to ensure the minimum requirements for
the conducting an efficient and complete audit.


To ensure the audit is conducted efficiently, ensure you get the updated/latest data



Plan the audit and the extent of scrutiny based on the nature and operation of business



Collect details relating to the assessee on:
 Partners/Directors
 Branch/Division
 Related

Party

 Maintenance
 Methods

of Accounting

 Valuation

of closing stock

 Quantitative
 Admissible
 Amounts

of Books of Accounts

details of stock traded

expenses

debited to P&L A/c

 Particulars
 Accounting

of Loans & Deposits accepted and repaid
ratios

For assistance on the product, contact the Help Line Telephone: 1-800-258-2559
Support Hours: 9.30am to 6.30pm IST (GMT +5:30 hrs)
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